Major responsibilities exist in one of several departments involved in both large and small scale military software projects developing a new advanced state-of-the-art real-time software design system. Our client, one of the nation’s largest and most prestigious equipment and systems innovators, is looking for individuals with outstanding technical credentials in the field of complex real-time software systems, preferably command and control, weapons, radar and communications. A background in some of these areas will be considered: Data Base Management, Radar & Communications; System Programming; Radar, Weapons, Missile Simulation; Operating System Software Development; Real-Time Software Systems Design; Software Project Management; Weapon System Software Development; New Business Acquisition; Micro Programming Systems; Real-Time Executive System Design; Computer Systems Architecture; Engagement Control Software; Command & Decision Software Definition; Structured Programming; Interactive Data Reduction Systems; Configuration Control; Chief Programmer (structured programming essential); and Software Documentation (Preferably Navy with WS-8506, SEC-NAV-INST 3560-1). If you have a successful background in some of these areas, we can offer long term career opportunities that include attractive immediate rewards and extraordinary advancement potential.

Please write in complete confidence to:

LRK ASSOCIATES, 6845 Elm Street, McLean, Virginia 22101
U.S. CITIZENSHIP REQUIRED
Representing an Equal Opportunity Employer M/F/H.